Continuous-wave THz vector imaging system utilizing two-tone signal generation and self-mixing detection.
We propose and demonstrate a continuous-wave vector THz imaging system utilizing a photonic generation of two-tone THz signals and self-mixing detection. The proposed system measures amplitude and phase information simultaneously without the local oscillator reference or phase rotation scheme that is required for heterodyne or homodyne detection. In addition, 2π phase ambiguity that occurs when the sample is thicker than the wavelength of THz radiation can be avoided. In this work, THz signal having two frequency components was generated with a uni-traveling-carrier photodiode and electro-optic modulator on the emitter side and detected with a Schottky barrier diode detector used as a self-mixer on the receiver side. The proposed THz vector imaging system exhibited a 50-dB signal to noise ratio and 0.012-rad phase fluctuation with 100-μs integration time at 325-GHz. With the system, we demonstrate two-dimensional THz phase contrast imaging. Considering the recent use of two-dimensional arrays of Schottky barrier diodes as a THz image sensor, the proposed system is greatly advantageous for realizing a real-time THz vector imaging system due to its simple receiver configuration.